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Position Description 

 

Marketing and Media Manager 

 

FBC MISSION STATEMENT 

Friendship Baptist Church is a church where Christ is magnified; through individually and collectively 

presenting ourselves to Christ as a living and holy offering. We are Bible based, Christ centered, 

accountable, and saved to serve. 
 

VISION STATEMENT  

Discipleship | Evangelism | Service 

  

That Friendship will be a Discipling, Evangelizing, and Serving Fellowship of Believers.  

 

Job Classification:  Marketing and Media Manager 

FLSA Status:         Exempt         

Reports To:          Executive Pastor of Ministry Advancement 

Church Size:   2000-2800 

Department:   Worship  

Hours: Flexible 40 hours based on church activities and events, including evening and 

weekends      
 

GENERAL SUMMARY: 

The role of the Marketing and Media Manager is to coordinate and lead the communications, marketing, 

branding and technology functions of the church to ensure worship effectiveness and continuous 

improvements to all media platforms are met. These areas include; mass communications, church 

website, church app, public and social media relations, print media design, and such special projects as 

directed by the Executive Pastor of Ministry Advancement.  

 

I. SPECIFIC DUTIES and RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

A. Creative Leadership- The Marketing and Media Manager is responsible for the following 

responsibilities: 

 Aligning and standardizing the communication of the Mission, Vision, Core Values, and 

Strategy of the church in various social media, electronic media, print, and weekend and 

streaming services 

 Proactivity oversees and is “hands-on” with internal and external communications activities 

seeking to foster the church’s mission and improve the “brand” while enabling cross- 

communications between the staff, ministries, committees and the congregation 

 Supervising outside designers, printers and other vendors, and perform other duties as 

assigned 

 Creating, editing and produce videos for a wide variety of uses.  From concept to creation, 

including the following: script, schedule, shoot, produce, package, & present--- story-driven 
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videos, video announcements, testimonials, commercials / promotions, sermon intros, 

baptism videos & special/creative video elements, and camera operations 

 Creating and designing graphics for digital and printed materials 

 Serving as quality control for all advertising, marketing and use of name and or logo 

 Overseeing the multimedia ministry and serve in multimedia role at special services such as 

funerals, and weddings etc.   

 Training and recruit volunteers who assist in the marketing and multimedia ministries 

 Other duties as assigned by the Executive Pastor Ministry Advancement and or Senior Pastor 
 

B. Team Development- The Marketing and Media Manager must meet regularly with staff and 

volunteers supporting communications to provide oversight, support and development, and by 

doing the following: 

 Trains and lead a volunteer camera/production team for live production of Sunday 

morning service  

 Provides formal feedback on a regular basis 

 Meets regularly with Executive Pastor of Ministry Advancement to collaborate and 

provide feedback 
 

C. Administrative Functions- Administrative functions are the following:  

 Monitoring and maintaining church schedules via Planning Center and/or Subsplash 

as they relate to social media, the Church App, and website and church emails       

 Utilizing Adobe Suite and Canva to produce promotional graphics and print projects 

 Maintaining and developing new online forms and graphic design for church wide 

activities and events 

 Assisting with volunteer photography team to photograph events and staff, manages 

digital photography archive 

 Researching and purchasing any media equipment needed in the media department, 

and ensure all equipment and media platforms are updated 

 

II. DESIRED CHARATERISTICS: 
The Marketing and Media Manager should have a mature and aligned walk with Christ, personal 

spiritual discipline, consistency in public and private, a commitment to moral purity, healthy 

relationship with others, and a healthy relationship with their family. 

 Have a high tolerance for ambiguity 

 Utilize grace, discretion, and compassion in addressing conflict with staff or volunteers 

 A professional who exemplifies a strong work ethic, who is proactive, energetic dependable, and    

adaptable 

 Have family members that are supportive of Friendship 

 

III. QUALIFICATIONS- The qualifications listed below represent the knowledge, skills, and abilities of 

the Marketing and Media Manager.  Further, qualified individuals must be a member of Friendship 

Baptist Church or willing to become a member. 
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A. Required Education and Experience 

 Bachelor’s degree or Technology Certification in Social Media and Design or related 

field 

 2+ Years of Social Media Marketing experience on all major social media platforms – 

LinkedIn, Twitter, Facebook, Google+, YouTube, and SlideShare 

 Advanced computer technology and troubleshooting skills 

 Proficient knowledge of Internet Software and Design Software, Social Media, Web 

Design, Microsoft Office, Outlook, Access, Database systems 

 Experience with creative planning and development 

 Demonstrates excellent oral and written communication skills  

 Excellent organizational skills 

 Strong analytical abilities 

 Be an innovative thinker who takes the initiative and achieves problem resolutions 

 Must occasionally lift and or move up to 25 pounds 

 

B. Preferred Experience-A plus but not required 

 Marketing or Journalism, Media, Graphic Design, Communications, Public Relations, or 

related field  

 Three to 5+ years of successful marketing or media design and management experience 

 Previous experience in a church environment or non-profit sector     

 

The contents in this job description serve as a guideline for the selected employee.  The Senior Pastor or 

Executive Pastor of Ministry Advancement reserves the right to amend this job description if and when 

necessary.  Also, reasonable accommodations may enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 

essential functions. 


